
but Wounds Are Healing.
MT'NIon. fr.6.. July 29— The physicians

attending Henry Ovcrmyor. who siticmpt-
<d «?;;!<•:<> Thursday, s-tuted to-night thatthe chances f«»r his recovery are j^ood ro-prard!«':?s of the fact that he in 0i> years of
app atid has thr»»«; j)istol buliots in hisbrain, two t^rr.v through the cars and ther.ther from the rear of the head. The
wotiada are }H*.;!iT)Kand Overmver Is tak-
ing Dourishmetit regularly.

TBEATING YELLOW FEVER.
Experiments With Dr. Bellinzaghi'3

E^rum Results Remarkably.
CITY OF MEXICO.; July 29.-Advloes

frcrn Wra Cruz show that Dr. Bellinza-
phi's eacp£rlia«OtS with yellow fever pa-
tients continue to kIuhv irmarkable re-
fuit.«. All now patients mated with the
Forum are improving, ar.d the black v<>mit
lias bent HtXipprA.

Labor Day Celebration..
That the coming L:il>or Day celebration

shall eclipse all preceding events of Its
kind is the Intention of the managers hav-
ing charge of tho arrangements.

At the last mrotinjj of the joint com<-
mitu-es the following address was order-
ed to be rent to ali the unions within the
the jurisiiiction of the liullding Trades
and Labor Councils in this city:

Hear Sir* and Urothers: At th<> la«t meeting
of ihr .Idnl l.nlx.r I>ny OPl-bration Commute*1 wa.s requett«d (o vmto to the (fifTerent unions
urchin npon tl.piu thp neceaai(jr pi tnkins fcteps
toward niakiiij;the coming Labor day celebra-
tion. Monday. Seiitrni!»»r 3. 1SUO. a firarai vuc-
o-i-k. ar.'l 14) af1vo<-:it«- the Ram»? among its nicm-
l*-rs. LhM year I.a>>nr day was made a iiuccesa
»)> bard work of th<> committee, and this year
they will tfare no time iinii energy In trying
ti> uumm lart year's celebration. \\> have
n-curc.1 »Vniral 1'ark for that .lay. TIw prj-
lirtctora art- roIiik to renovate the entiregrounds. :tnd we un» to have the first opening
nf the i»-w liark with all of Its atttra< tlons.Tbera will hr an pntertalninent: dancing day
atitl nislit Ir. the larte pavilion: gamei. of allkinde: \aluable |>ri/.ei» to bf (.¦omjtetetl for- con-tf-st* for tlie unions, with their colors and bwsteliuwing. We tiffin- tli;it all unions contest furtl>«- IfHutiful tioj.hy iirt-E^nted la«.t v«r by theMayor. James IJ Plielan. which was won by
U>e Getnentworkera. Th<M-ffore you can sim that
Bitten lAemt must bn taken by all union menIn onVr [bat we can make this Labor day cele-bration one U.at will long be remembered by !
all. »> *¦ «i'i>»-al inail union mm to cc*aa work

'
u;jon that .Jay. The (irounils willbe open all
riny up to midnight. The admission fee willbe:.", cents for adults and !0 cents for childrenunder 13 y.ars. Also take notice: The com-mittee will be jilfased to receive a prl*e fromyour ononintlon fur any special feature tliatyou WOUW .iifire t<, i,r- contested for upon thatday. Hoi-lnie m heat from you at an early date
¦we are fraternally yours. • • .. „,_„, I'- H. JIcCARTHT. Chairman.A. DWEAU. Secretary

Nellie Hughes, residing at 112 Carl
street, fell from a Mission-street onr at
Third street last night and sustained a
fracture of the skull. She was taken to
the Receiving Hospital. She may die.

Fractured Her Skull.

His Honor's Joke.
Sam Bedford relates a good joke that

occurred at Calhoun this week In Judge
Owen's court. A case was on trial, and
thp Judge was being worried by a young
man who kept moving nbout In the rear of
tlio courtroom, lifting chairs and looking
under benches.

"Young man," Judge Owen called, "you
nre making a grent deal of unnecessary
noise. What are you about?"

"Vour Honor." replied the man. "T have
lost myovercoat nnd am trying to find it."

"Well." paid the Judge, "people often
lose whole suits in here without making
all that disturbance."

—
Owensboro In-

quirer.

DOMHAT. July 15
—

The rainfall In Ouzerat
is e.xvl and jirosi>octs have generally imi.roved.
Tlie <Tn|>s already sown will }<o Favetf.

PARIS, Jub' O.—The storm which befjan last
nicht continued to-day and effectually br"ke
thp riot spell, the longest and most severe that
1'aris hno i-ver known.

MANAGUA;Nicaragua. July 29.—The N'lca-
r*gV<tl Government hits rccunsidfred Its de-
cision not to exhibit at the Pan-Americaa Kx-
position nnd commissioners vvtJI Lie aiijxjlnteii
to represent Nicaracua.

Ni:W YORK, tluly 23.—Th- body of Nellie
Blair, or O*le. the young woman who committed
suicide at the Presbyterian Hospital, on Friday,
was to-day hem la .St. Loula on th<» order of
the deau girl's inotiicr. Mrs. Ogle of St. I»uis.

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES. The following scores were made by the
Swiss Rifle Club at Hgrbor View Park
yesterday:

IJullseye— Al. Ge.hrett, .T. Rohelbll, J.
Bachmann. Joseph Furrer. Eilward Lutes
Jr., J. Seeman. A. Morrotli. F. I-utes and
F. Baurngartner in the order Riven.

Medal— Champion class. Al. Gehret, 427;
first class. A. Von AVyl, 3.1H: second class.
J. Scheibli, 3S5: {bird class. Joseph Kur- \
rer. 321. I

Swiss Rifle Club.
Senator Fairbanks of Indiana Is expect-

ed in the city Monday. He will confer
with the President, but will probably be
a guest at the home of Judge Day.

CANTON, Ohio, July 29.— President Mc-
Klnley attended services at the First
Methodist Church this morninp, where the
boys' vested choir of Wheeling rendered
special music. Rain during tho afternoon
kept the family In the house and greatly
reduced the number of calls. This even-
Ins the President and Mrs.

'
McKJnley

were dinner guests of Judge and Mrs.
Day, together with Mr. and Mrs. W. A.Lynch and Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Barber.

Few Callers at His Home,

PRESIDENT'S QUIET DAY.

Owing to the Storm There Were but
The Continental League at its last meet-

ing adopted the following resolution com-
plimentary to Congressman Julius Kahn:

Whereas. The members of the Continental
Learue desiring: to honor and show thrtr appre-
ciation of the anility displayed and the manner
In which the Hnn. Julius Kahn has discharged
the duties placed upon him as representaUva ofthe Fourth Congressional District;

Resolved, That we tender to our fellow mem-
ber. Hon. Julius Kahn. a reception, to be siren
at Saratoga Hall, on Tuesday evening, August
7. 1300. an.l that the president appoint a com-
mittee of three to make all necessary arrange-
ments.

The president appointed, as such com-
mittee Amos Currier, M. B. Woodworth
and Emlle- Nlemler.

Reception to Congressman TTaTiT^,

OVIEMYEH MAY RECOVER.

Has Three Pistol Bills in His Brai

VAILSBURG RACES

Owen Kimbk of Louisville Wins the
Ealf-IIileProfessional.

NKW YORK. July ~<.-Vai!s!mrg bicy-
cle races. Summaries:

Htlf-rr.ile. oj.en. professional- Won b» OwenKimbip. LxmiavUte; II H Krwnian. l'ortlan.J
Or.. fc-con<!; Frank Kranrer, Kast O-anjie
third; J. X. n^i.er, Chieaso, fourth Time!
3:00 4-;.

Unlimited rursult race— Won by R \ jj(._
Kaohern. Tonwilo. far.ada; UttOsMava 'Erieeecoxtd; Bobby \Va!tt...ur. Atlanta, third Dis-tance, four Br.<i a b&'.t m\\rt. T!m<\ S:Xj.

Five-mile tuuMUvmp, amateur— Won i,y \v p
Watentmreer. N»-» v^rk <:>t> (scotch): J H
HuntT. :\<.-v.;irlc <:.(¦( t-.-«-uii.]• l>^-er Wil'sun'
a-ittFlmx-R (KCmtcfe). th!i.3: Floyd Kret* New-
ark ttO). fourth. Time. 11:441-..

Two-mile hanfllc-p, profeselnaal— Won byKrar.k Kramer. !;„« Orange <»rnii<-li); n uFrpfinan. l'ortiar <J. Or. ";o>. F«-ond- It S Ir«»-
lanrt. .Wwark C1 '). third: Ki-.il Titus New
Vcrk City UiO'. fourth. Time. i.iZ1-0.

FIREMEN COMPLAIN.

Say They Are Being Overworked on
Big Engines of Great Northern.

ST. PACL, Minn.. July •*>.—Orand Mas-
r-r SarR*-i:t of the order of Locomotive
Firemen was consulted here to-day by alarge commitu-e of firerm-n employed" on
The Croat Northern road. The liremenre reported t.i have several grievances.
The principal grievance relates to al-

egf-d overwork upon the "big" engines,
The officials in Immediate supervision of
uch ir.attcrs <1« r;ied thi*••v.-ning that thellremorj had any j;«;iiuine grievance. No
trouble uhatev«r had l»oen experienced
with the men. In any. event the objee-
tlons rai^od ;ir.> lik"ty to be settled qui<-k-y. It is thought that Mr. Sargent's ad-vice op< ned the path for an immediateadjustment, for he remained in town a
few hours only, and the committee thatait«<j ujion him declared afterward thatt was anticipating no complications.

potter's !"•< Id l.ff(ire daylight; There la |
considerable dispute about who killed the
decprraJo. acl th<- SOOO reward will prob- '
ab!y !>.¦ donated .finally to th^ fund started :
l>y the Mav..r for \\\* widows of the mur-
dernd policemen.

Mayor Capdeville has rigidly enforced
his order to keep the saloons closed.

<;atl;n;r pun?, ar.d the citizens' police has
practi ally disbanded.

Th*- bod i- «f <"harle«? was buried In the

Ilangled Body of Robert Charles, the
Negro Desperado. Buried in

Potter's Field.
NEW ORI.F.ANS. July 29.—The city Is

very quiet. Nearly all of the 1500 militia-
men l:av«? been relieved, a detail of twen-
ty n>e tibeing left at parish prison with

RIOTING CEASES
IN NEW ORLEANS

the college.
The body of the deceased lay in state

all day yesterday in the rooms of the Gen-
tlemen's Sodality, and at the conclusion
of services last night the priests, scholas-
tics, acolytes and prominent members of
the congregation marched downstairs and
bore the remains Into the church. The
scene, was an impressive one. The aco-
lytes carried lighted candles and showed
the way to those who marched Insolemn
procession to the altar rail. Prayers were
offered and the clergy and the acolytes
left the sanctuary. The congregation
then illed by and took a last look at the
dead priest.

The services this morning will be sim-
ple and austere. The Archbishop will
honor his dead friend by celebrating |
mass, after which there will be solemn i

absolution. Rev. Father Kenna of Santa j
Clara College willconduct services at the
cemetery.

Archbishop Riordan Will Celebrate
Mass Over His Body in St.

Ignatius Church.
Archbishop Riordan willcelebrate mass

over the remains of the late Rev. Father
Paul Raffo. S. J.. at 8 o'clock this morn-
ing In St. Ignatius Church. After the ser-
vices the body of the priest will bo taken
by train to Santa Clara and Interred In
the cemetery, which lies In the vicinity ofI

REV. FATHER RAFFO TO
BE HONORED IN DEATH

WASHINGTON. July 29.—News was re-
ceived here to-night of the death of Louis
Harvie Finney. private secretary to Sec-
retary Long, at Warm Hprings, Va., to-
day. He was a native of Virginia. He
had been private secretary to Assistant
Secretary Solely and to Secretary Her-
bert.

Louis II.Finney.

WASHINGTON. July 29.— The War De-
partment is Informed of the death at

Governors Island last night of typhoid j
fever of Captain John Little of the Sub- |
sistence Department. Captain Little wxui j
a native of Tennessee. He married a
niece of the late General Sherman.

Cantain John Little.

NEW YORK. July 29.—Edward E. Poor,
ex-president of the National Park IJank,
died to-day in Liverpool, nged 63 years.
He was senior member of the dry goods
commission firm of lvnny. Poor <fc Co. of
New York. Uoston and Chicago.

Edward E. Poor.

NEW YORK. July 29-Wllllam Kramer,
a millionaire real estate owner, founder
of the Atlantic Garden Music Hall, owner
of the Thalia Theater and one of the best-
known Germans In New York, died to-
day, aged 0»J years.

William Kramer.

BELOIT. Wis.. July 2>.-O. E. Mernil.
aged FO, founder of the paper making ma-
chinery business in Iiclolt. died to-day.

O. E. Merrill.

NEW YORK. July 23.—Jose N. Recero.
president of the Chamber of Commerce of
Panama, died here to-day, aged 71 years.

MANASSAS.Va-.July 20.—Ex-Congress-
man E. E. Meredith died at his home here
to-day.

Jose N. Jtecero.

E. E. Meredith.

The Day's Dead

WILL CALIFORNIA CAVALRY
BE ORDERED TO CHINA?

Special Dispatch to The Call.

SALINAS.
July 20.—Is Troop C of the

State militia to be drilled for active
t-prvice in China is a question which
has obtained much serious consid-
eration here to-day. The troop in

full resalla and with complete equipments
for an extended campaign left this city
this afternoon amid the cheers of the
citizens.

The soldiers were told that their march,

which will take ten days, is one merely,
for practice drill, but from assertions
made by those who profess to know it
would seem .otherwise. It is true that the
cavalrymen expected to go into camp with
all tho State militia, but they were dis-
appointed. Later they received orders to
nssemfcle and be prepared for a ten days'
outing. The troop for tho past three
years has been unmounted, but last week
many horses were procured for use of the
men, and to-day the full troop was in line,"
while commissary wagons were in readi-
ness. Supplies have been arriving for sev-

eral days and the cavalrymen are not only
now fitted out with sabers but with car-
bines, too.

Many of the troopers have been in the
volunteer regular service, therefore they
are ready for anything. When it was
hinted to-day that they might be called
out there was a universal satisfaction
among the men. Several United States
army officers were in this city last week
and purchased horses for service to be
shipped to San Francisco.
It ts now asserted that they were here

not only to procure mounts, but to in-
vestigate the condition of Troop C. Itis
said that several interviews -were had
with Captain Burke and the condition of
his men freely discussed. Tho troop is
camped to-nijrtit about twelve miles fromthis city on the road to Hollister and will
do route march duty in a rough country
The men expect to go toHollIster. GH-
roy. San Jose, Los Gatos. Roulder Creek
Santa Cruz and Watsonville^ returning
here on or about August 5.

Agnes Fried, soprano; Jeanette Lewis,
comedienne, and little Alma Wuthrich, a
clever child singer and dancer, will be
new at Fischer's Concert House to-night.
Mae Tunlson. tlie soprano who made such
a hit last week, willchange her selections,
and Dcets and Don willpresent a new act.• • •

The Chutes announce an interesting bill
for this week. Lord and Rowe. comedians,
and Martin and Ridgeway, pantom'lmlsts,
will be seen for the first time" on this
coast. Roggs and Haeward will present
a new sketch entitled "A Lightning
Strike," and the holdovers are La Llsta,
William Howard, the lion act and new
movins pictures.

, —•-.

Sequoia's Anniversary.
Sequoia Parlor, N. S. G. W., will cele-

brate Its tenth anniversary by a banquet
Tuesday evening. Nearly every member
has signified his intention of beln? present
and from the programme prepared an.l
the enthusiasm displayed by both tne
original charter members and those who
have Joined later It will be an event long
to be remembered by those participating.
Sequoia Parlor had its birth during th«
days preceding the great celebration of
1S00. The committee having charge of tne
arrangements is composed of Dr. E. V.
Donnelly, chairman; O. W. Yost. L. C.
Plstolesi. James li.Tyson. I? T. Sens-,-
tacken, W. P. Johnson and 1*.. D. Bartun.

Florence Roberts, supported by White
WhiUlesey. will appear this week In "Ro-
meo and Juliet" at the Alcazar Theater.
The management promises something ex-
ceptional in the stage setting through
tlveir poetic press agent

—
a "grotesque

mounting and artistic dressing"— which
sounds attractive.

"The Great Ruby" willbe performed for
the last time this evening. The entire
auditorium has been taken by the Wood-
men of the World who will enjoy a mo-
nopoly of the thrillingmelodrama.

"The Red Lamp," a Beerbohm Tree suc-
cess, will be presented to-morrow even-
Ing for the first time in this chy. with
Wilton Lackaye in the role of Demetrius,
chief of the Russian detective staff.' Keith
Wakeman will appear as the Princess
Claudia.

"Aida" alternates with "Lucia" this
week, and the cast for "Lucia" Is as fol-
lows: Lucia. SIgnora Repetto; Edgar,
Slgnor Russo: Ashton, Slgnor Ferrari;
Raymond. Slgnor NicoIinJ. The chorus
and orchestra will be enlarged for the
grand opera season. „ '--
It is strongly desired by the manage-

ment that patrons shall be seated each
evening by S o'clock in justice to the sing-
ers, as the performance willbegin prompt-
lyat that hour.

To-night's cast for "Alda" includes
Anna Lichter as Aida: Amneris, Frances
Graham; Kadames, Signer Avedano;
Amonraso, Signer Salassa; Ramphis. Sig-
nor Nicollni; King, William Schuster.

With this evening's performance of
"Alda" at the Tivoli Opera-house begins

the annual season of grand opera. It was
generally admitted that the Tivoli's last
eeason of grand opera was the best ever
attempted at the popular little theater,
but, with the names found on this years
list of artists, every previous effort will
certainly be outdone.

Mr. Miller also announces the third
Burton Holmes lecture on Thursday aft-
ernoon next at the Columbia Theater,
with subject "Round About Paris."

"His Excellency the Governor" Mr. Miller
was resting, and It is cordially hoped that
his voice and throat recovered their usual
tone during the needed rest.

The favorite "Heartsease" will be next
week's bill.

Henry Miller will appear this week In
"Brother Officers," the comedy drama by
Lee Trevor, which was presented here
with such success last season. During

Mr. and Mrs. John Mason gave a gra-
cious and refined rendering of a pretty
comedy, "A Loving Legacy." The Nich-
ols sisters gave amusing black-fac©
sketches, and the St. Onge brothers did
wonders on the wheel. The American bio-
graph ends an attractive bill

"lightning changes" are made with un-
paralleled alacrity from morning dress to
a yachtsman's afternoon neglige, and from
that to what the lady novelists call'fault-
less evening dress. Her voice is good, her
songs clever, her wardrobe apparently by
Poole and her walk and "business" manly
to a turn.

The Orpheum has another excellent
menu this week. Zelma Rawlston. tlie
male Impersonator, made a great hit. Her

Dunne and Ryley's. . Her singing gave
much pleasure, and when she learns to
breathe, a future with a big "F" may be
prophesied for her.

Fischer's, is a new engagement with tht

better voice and style than we have yet
heard from her, the "Japanese Baby."
Isabel Underwood, the recent favorite at

Orpheum. in the line of male impersona-
tion, so different are they, and both so
good. Norma Whalley looked even more
fetching than usual in Paris gowns, and
one from Worth of Japan, and sang in

¦—HE Dunne and Ryley company at

Ox
the California Theater have revived
this week the amusing vaudeville
operetta '"By the Sad Sea Waves.

'

It is, of course, plotless and of
kaleidoscopic architecture, but the songs
are bright, the specialties amusing, and
the fun clean and wholesome.

Mary' Marble, as Sis Hopkins, is a Joy
forever. Her song, the "Hoo-do-doo-do
Man." was given with no less than an
exquisite intuition of the composer's in-

tention in the charmins little sketch. The
bathing duet with Mr. Matthews was
prettily given, and

—
it was certainly Mias

Mary's turn last evening— the "Yankee
Reuben Glue" song gave much pleasure.
It is interesting, by the way. to compare
the work of this'clever actress with that
of Miss Zelma Rawlaton. now at the

AT THE THEATERS
Exciting and Interesting Matches

Played During the Closing Days
of the Week.

Many tennis matches were played at the
California Club courts during the past
week. George Whitney beat W. B. Col-
lier Jr.. C—1. 7—5, 6

—
i. Walter MeGavin

beat Johnson. 6—3. 6—3, 4—3, and J. A.
Code, 6—4. 7-5, 6—1.

Judge Troutt bent Judge Hunt. C
—

4. 4
—

6.
'•6— 2. 6—2. J. D. MeGavin made his appear-
ance after an absence of two months and
beat Grant Smith in clever style, 8—6.

Bishop Moreland beat Dick Erskine.
C
—

I.9—7, 6—2. Joe Daily beat Judge Hunt,
0—2, 6—3. Al Rosenberg beat \V. Stauf.
7—5. Paul Jones and Jack O'Brien playeu
a tie. 10—10. Mr. Beuret beat Percy Kahn,
6
—

i. McLean beat Bricca, G
—

J. &—3. 5—7.
A clever exhibition In doubles was

Riven by George Whitney and H. W.
Crowell vs. Robert Whitney and Rich
Nicholson of Oakland. George Whitney
nnd his partner won the first two sets.
6—2, 6—4. The next two fell to Nicholson
and Robert Whitney. 6—2, 6—2. John
O'Brien and Percy Kahn beat Erskine
and Hilt, ft—2, C—3. 6—1. 4—fi. George Wliit-
ney and Croweil beat Drummond MeGav-
in and Dr. C. U» Root, 6—3. 4-6. 6—3. V.
Jones and Kahn beat O'Brien and Ers-
kine. 6—2. 6—3. 3—fi. W\ n. Collier Jr. de-
feated P.ich Nicholson, 7—5. C—i. 2—6, C—3.
J. A. Code defeated Al Rosenberg, 6—4,
4—4. R. Erskine beat Kuehn. 6-4. M.
Johnson and Collier played a t'e match.6-^4; 3

—
C. Al Rosenberg beat Dr. Lane,

6—2, 6—3, 6—3. Professor Daily beat
Worthington, 6-1. 6-2-, 6—1, 6-1. Collier
beat Crowell, 6—1, 7—5, 6—2. Mayhew beat
Kuehn. 6

—
I, 6—2, 6

—
2.

Robert Whitney defeated J. A. Code,
6—4, 7—5. 6—1. Grant Smith beat Collier,
6
—

t. 6
—

«, fi—4. 6—4.
At the doubles handicap on the courts

of the Eastland Tennis Club, in Mill Val-
ley, Floyd Judah and Max Rosenfeld de
feated A. Smith and Will Kingwell in a
five-set match. 6

—
4. 7—5. 3—6, 5—7, 10-rS.

RACQUET-WIELDERS KEPT
ACTIVE ON MANY COURTS

The operations have been hampered by
bad wr.'Uher, tluindt-rFtnrms and deluges
<>f rain. aronnj[>a.ni«'d by intense cold.
Lieutenant MacL-urea and three High-
landers have died of exposure, and many
Lorses nnd rattle have jierished.

General I»eiarey Is besieging General
Iladen-Powell at Rustenburg. In Western
Transvaal. Tho relief force sent to Gen-
eral Uaden-Powell's assistance, under
Colonel Hii-ktnan. proved too weak to be
*>ff<-ctlve ai-.d was obliged to fall back
tin Pretoria,

Commandant General Botha, With sever-
al th-iusaj.d LJoers. like General Chris-
tian L»ewet. has thus far eluded General
Roberts' grasp.

Pretoria to!»gTair:s announce that Lord
Robert* haj? returned there withhis staiT.
apparently fii.dmj;it useless to spend his• tiergic-s a^ai::j=t a constantly retreating
foe.

LONDON. July 29.—A dispatch from
Fouric-sfourg-. dated July 27. shows that
ih« capture of l-'ouriesburg- wa_s preceded
\>y heavy fighting to force a passage of
tr.e passes which were stubbornly cor.
tested fur two days. General Hunter**
force* had the hardest work in forcing
Belief N<rk, his casualties amounting to
about 100.

I'pward of COW Boers, with a very large
Dumber of B'-eont, a large quantity ui
Ktorefl a:i<l many cattle, have been driven
into the mountain passes, where they arc
watched by British troops. Their escape
i'rom that ;->oir.t will be very difficult.

Genera.1 French has occupied Middl:-
l'urg. in t!ie Transvaal, ar.d General lJoK-
Carew, with the guards brigade, has ar-
rived at liruKspruit. twenty miles west
«jf MJdrfi.-l.uiK.

The War Office haj? received a dispatch
from J>>rii Huberts explaining that only
one tram was captured on the night of
July £1 between Kroonstad and the Vau!
f.na that it contained supplies and two
officers and ltw raea of the Welsh Fuii-
leers.

fperi*! Cable to th* N>w York HfraJd. Copy-
right. IW9. ty New York Herald I*ublish!ns•¦on-.r'iariy.' Ke publication of this dispatch is
jri-wtibUtfd. All rights reserved in the
United States and Great Britain.

Church, Brooklyn, Is dangerously illin a
private sanitarium in Brooklyn and his
recovery is doubtful. His condition Is the
result of being thrown from his bicycle
on Brooklyn bridge about six weeks ago.

TOLEDO, Ohio, July 29.— Ten people
wore injured, one fatally and two serious-
ly,in a street car accident here to-night.

Tlie injured: Mrs. Ott, face and neck

I terribly burned, may be fatal; Miss Ott,
foot, hands, hair and face burned, very
serious; Miss J.ida. llartzell, face burned,
neck and arms bruised, very serious; Miss
Lizzie Kuhlman. badly bruised on arms
from falling from car: Miss Sophia Kuhl-

1 man, chin badly burned and arms bruised;
Miss Abbie Ruepa, face scratched, arms
.sprained, slightly burned and limbs
bruised; Miss Mary Gouslln. head slightly
bunii'il, head, face and arms bruised and
burned; James Myers, burned about face I
and hands. • I

The injured were taken Into adjacent
drugstores and physicians' olllces and
tht-lr injuries tared for until tliey could
Le taken home.

The accident was a peculiar one. It
resulted from an explosion that happened
nr> one seems to know exactly how. The
car had just reached Twenty-second
street when a blinding (lash of electricity,
followed by a cloud of smoke and exits
of injured passengers as they were tum-
bled into the street, attracted the atten-
tion of belated passers-by. The injuries
are of such a character that they are in
every instance extremely painful.

The car was provided -with the usual
two light circuits, but the crew are of tho
opinion that during yesterday's storm
lightning struck the short circuit and cut
it out. This left but one circuit unpro-
tected -with the connecting wires subject
to a cut out or an overcharge of elec-
tricity. Just how the explosion occurred
la not known, but the circuit fuse blew
out with a crash, the car was Instantly
tilled with the lurid Hashes of the aubtle
electric fluid, and cries of pain and os-
tonishment were followed by men and
women falling over each other out of the
car. i

Killed His Wife.
OWASSA, Iowa. July 29.- In a jealous

rage. Otto Pennlngton to-day shot and
killed his wife in the presence of their two
children and several members of Mrs. ,
l'cnnington's family, and was only pre- .
vented from taking the lives of all thoso

'
about him after a severe struggle. The

'
tragedy was a sequel to a long story of !
domestic unhappiness. Pennlngtoii es- >
caped. ;

F*ev. Horace Porter 111.
NEW YORK,July 29.—Rev. Horace Por-

ter, first assistant pastor of Plymouth :

STREET CAR WRECKED
BY. AN EXPLOSION

Some say It was a man in uniform who
threw the cigarette, but an eye-witness
declares it was a small boy.

Private Ruppert stood facing the gun,
ramrod In hand. Balsley also faced the
Bnn, while a number of soldiers and civi-
lians were gathered around, despite the
commands of the officers in command to
keep back. Suddenly some one uttered
the words. •'Watch them scatter." There
was a flash of powder on the ground, the
names were communicated to the powder
which was to be fired in the cannon, and
the gun was discharged.

Tho ramrod was broken and phot from
the cannon and Balsley and Ruppert's
clothes blown from their bodies, which
were blackened with powder. The others
staggered back, burned and blinded.

The wounded were taken ito the hospi-
tals.

SPRINGFIELD, 111.. July 20.
—

Ten per-
sons were injured, two fatally, by the pre-

mature discharge of the evening gun at
the National Guard Encampment, Camp
Lincoln, this evening. The explosion was
caused by some one throwing a lighted
cigarette into powder which had fallen

to the ground. The accident occurred in
the presence of a large crowd of visitors
to camp. The injured:

Private Jesse Ruppert; Battery A, head,

client, arms and leg terribly burned; arm
broken and hand partially shot away; will

Corporal Charles Balsley, Battery A,
face, breast and arms badly burned, left
arm broken and chest torn and entire
body a mass of bruis=e#; will die.

Private Edward Smoot, Battery A, face
badly burned.

Private Charles Sharp, signal corps,
face and hands tilled with powder, injuries
serious.

- .
Harry Kebeler, civilian, face, hands and

body badly burned; may lose eyesight.
Chester "Hunt, face painfully burned.
Private Albert Stevens, Battery A. face

and hands burned.
Private Gritton. Battery A. hands and

face scorched.
Sergeant Schroder, Battery A. face

burned.
Harry Peters, civilian, face burned.
Several others, names not learned, were

slightly injured.
Corporal Balsley and Jesse Ruppert.

acting quartermaster, were loading the
evening «un, iissisted by several men of
Battery A. A sack of powder was placed
in the "mouth of the cannon and Ruppert
was about to drive the charge home. The
powder sack was too long for the gun
ami in forcing it into the cannon the cah-
vaa was torn, some of the powder falling
to the ground just below the muzzle of
the cannon

Lighted Cigarette Thrown Into a

Quantity of Powder Causes Ex-
plosion Which Cost

Two Lives.

Disaster Attends the Firing
of the Evening

Gun.

MANY INJURED
AT THE CAMP OF

ILLINOIS GUARD

"Attorney I... C. Boyle, who is prose-
cuting the case, refuses to make a state-
ment to-night, hut promises startling de-
velopments in the near future."

The Journal to-morrow will say: "Later
developments In the alleged embezzlement
of K. L. Swazey Indicate that he has been
operating on u much larger scale than
was at first supposed, and that the al-
leged fraud may run up into the hundreds
of thousands. Stockmen and others who
know the status of the case comparative-
ly well say that other warrants will fol-
low if Swazey is taken.

Accordtng to a report from the oRlce of
the Hankers' and Cattlemen's Protective
Association. Swazey's irregularities ap-
proximate $70,000. Until the time of Its
llnancial collapse three months ago Mr.
Swazey was a member of the local com-
mission firm of Ladd. Penny & Swazey.
The firm did a general cattle commission
business at the stockyards. The loss is
said to be generally distributed among
the banks, some of them In the East, so
that it is not heavy to any one person or
concern. Swazey is well known in Kan-
sas City and through the eattle region
west of here, having been In the business
for many years. He is said to be on
board the steamer Hermasse sailing for
Buenos Ayres, having gone on board July
5. just two hours ahead of Detective
Kirk, who followed him from Kansas
City to New York, armed with a warrant
which was issued by the authorities here.

KANSAS CITY.July 29.-A warrant has
been issued for the arrest of Edward L.
Stvazey, a well-known cattle man, charg-
ing him with Intent to cheat and defraud
In selling the Third National Bank of
Springfield. Mass., a mortgage of $72S3 on
729 head of cattle owned by J. H. Kenny
of Hemphill County, Texas. ItIs alleged
that Swazey represented that the mort-
gage was a ilrst lien, whereas It was a
second lien. Iftrue the operation Is Iden-
tical with those pursued by Grant Glllett.
the Kansas plunger, who remortgaged
cattle ft the amount of over $1,009,000.
Glllett crossed to Old Mexico, where he
has since resided.

Accused of Having Misrepresented
Value of Mortgages and Reaped

a Harvest Running Into
Thousands.

Well-Known Cattle Dealer
Charged With Em-

bezzlement.

WARRANTS FOR
THE ARREST OF

EDWARD SWAZEY

The Dawson miners brought news that the Lightning, the steamer on which they came up the Yukon, passed the
wreck on the river steamer Florence S.. which was upside down and fast breaking up. Purser Maltby and Mrs. Stewart
and her daughter, passengers on the steamer, had been drowned. Much gold was lost.

An Investigation made into the smallpox epidemic at Dawson has revealed the fact that the disease was taken to

Dawson by a miner who went up from White Horse on a scow. When he arrived at Dawson he was taken to the
Good Samaritan Hospital, but the fact was not then known that he, had the smallpox and he was placed in a ward
with others. Soon after three other men were ill with the disease. They have all been put on a floating pesthouse and
a strict quarantine la being enforced.

A fourth body has been found In the Yukon near Selkirk, bearing bullet wounds, as did the other three victim? of
last winter's trail"murders. The remains, it is believed, are those of Graves, the partner of the accused murderer,
George O'Brien, now awaiting trial at Dawson."

•

J. H Bromly. engineer of the Nirarod group at Atlln. arrived on the Danube. He brought the first gold brick
given by anv of t"he quartz properties there. It was from t-ord Hamilton's property and weighed twenty-eight cunces.

There is much complaint at Skaguay owing to the fact that the Canadians are refusing to bond American liquor
through their territory. A Skaguay business man said at a Board of Trade meeting there: "Why does the United
States grant the Canadians prlville.es that injure American trade and that Canada refuses to our merchants? Is it be-
cause we fear them? Or do we owe them any such advantage? Did the Skaguay pioneers make sufficient money
during the few months that the Americans had full swing in the interior to last them a lifetime? Ifsomething is not
done to repair or regain that which our Government- has surrendered, Skaguay will cease to be as Important as a
watering tank erected on a desert for the benefit of an engine."

Plato Monti"", representing the Department of Justice at Washington. P. C-, has gone to Eagle to investigate
the situation there. O. 1-- Snaulding, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, is al«o expected at Skaguay.

Late advices from the interior regarding the new American camps north of the Klondike are nearly all to the ef-
fect that Kovokuk is nothing extraordinary and worthy of little, attention, while the Tanana country promises to be a
e-oorf producer The old town of Circle has grown lively again under the excitement over the Tanana tleld. which lies
125 miles back of the town. There are 550 people In Circle, and business Is flourishing In the place.

Loque brothers, other rich miners, brouatu $25,000.

VICTORIA,B. C, July 29.—Eight million dollars in grold has already been sent up the Yukon River from Dawson
to White Horse for transport by railway to Skaguay and many more millions are to come. This is the report
brought by the steamer Danube, which arrived from Skaguay to-day, and the figures given are those of the
railway office at White Horse. The rjchest shipments mentioned in tho railway report were 'as follows:
Thomas Llppy.$230,000; Canadian Bank of Commerce. $1,750,000: Bank of British North America. $500,000; Peter-

eon &Larsen. S4S.090: Berry Bros.. $120,000; H. E. Crompton, $20,000; John Englehardt. $32,000; Harry AlcCulloch and H.

McCord. $03,000; S. Archibald. $40,000.
'

The Danube brought a number of Klondikera and about Jir.0,000 in gold. The richest miners were Mr. and Mrs. S.
Archibald, who landed a tin box which required two deckhands to carry ashore. Itcontained $40,000 In gold dust. The

Special Dispatch to the CalL

Come.

Eight flMHons In Yellow Noggets and Best Already
Shipped and More Millions to

GOLDEN STREAM POURING
OUT FROM THE KLONDIKE

Mr. Croffut said that Senator Welling-
ton had not become Democratic in any
sense and he doubted if the Senator
adopted the principles of the Chicago
platform.

CUMBERLAND. Md.. July V. 1900-1 shall
be glad to go to Indianapolis to attend the Lib-
erty Congress on August 15 If health and other
matters willpermit. At present Iam feeling
very bad, but willmake every effort to be pres-
ent with our friends on the occasion abova re-
ferred to.

CALL BUREAU. WELLINGTON
HOTEL. WASHINGTON. July 29.—Sen-

ator George L. Wellington will, his
friends here affirm, take the stump thi3
fall for Bryan and against President Me-
Kinley. His reason for leaving the Re-
publican party is that he is irreconclliably
opposed to imperialism, to which he be-
lieves the party has committed Itself.

W. A. Croffut of this city, who cast his
first vote for Lincoln and every successive
vote save one for the Republican nominee,
but who is now alienated from his party
because of its Imperialistic views, aa he
considers them, said to-night:
"I saw Senator Wellington a few days

ago in this city and talked over the politi-
cal situation with him. Iasked him if he
wffs withus and he replied 'Yes, Iam with
you. Iam with any one who is trying to
defeat the conversion of this country into
an imperialistic republic. Iwill do any-
thing in my power to defeat President
McKinley and the Republican ticket this
fall. Iwill take the stump against him
and make as many speeches as my heaith
will permit.'

"
A letter from Senator Wellington to Mr.

Croffut reads as follows:

Special Dispatch to The CalL

Gives as His Eeason the Action of
the Kepublican Party in Com-

mitting Itself to Im-
perialism.

Maryland Senator to Make
Speeches Supporting

Bryan.

WELLINGTON
DESERTS TO

DEMOCRACY

"Isee he is sitting in a box." she said
with a gracetul wave of her hand toward

Ithe place where Jones was sitting. "Ha
smiled at me. but 1 did not respond to his
mirthful RreetinK. Ihave smiles for
other members of the company."

And to prove her assertion she beamed
and showed her pearly teeth to the scene*
shifter, the fireman and the mock police-
man, who were standing near. Despite

i her statement that she did not car©
i whether Joney was elsewhere or not. it
la certain that his presence in the theater
last evening had a distressing effect on
the pretty actress. In the language of tha
profession, she was "rattled." She at-
tributed her nervousness to "first night"

I and fatigue from rehearsing all day. but
j it was plainly seen that she would have
been happier had Waiter been in tho
windy city with his promised bride.

Miss Whalley shook her "bang" and
said that she could never be reconciled to
Mr. Jones. She pouted at the mere men-
tion of bis name and took a glass of water
as if to remove the bad taste it had left
in her mouth. Her mother, an English-
woman of refinement, rejoined her daugh-
ter on Saturday night and now Miss
Nnrma has a stern chaperon to keep tha
"Johnnies" from bothering her. Mrs.
,Whalley disclaimed having come from
London to protect her' daughter from
Jones, hut is willingto admit there has
been "Too Much Jones" inconnection with
her daughter's name.

"If the newspapers want a sensation.'*
exclaimed Jones. "I will furnish it by
jumping off the Cliff House and fight with
the seals, but for pity's sake don't coupla
my name with Miss Whalley. There was
never anything between us. Ihave beenengaged to an estimable lady in Chicago,
and these continued stories in the news-
papers have created no end of trouble for
me in that quarter. It was absolutely
necessary for me to go to the- windy city
to see my Intended and prove that the
stories were untrue. Ireturned here at
the request of Mr. Dunne and will fulfill
the contract Imade with him. These con-
tinued stories have a depressing effectnot only on Miss AVhalley but myself, and
Ihope they are discontinued

—
at least un-

til after Iam married."
Mr. Jor.es is engaged to a Miss Ptzlaifer

of Chicago, and he carries her picture In
'

a golden locket. He is not ready to state
the date of their nuptials, but promises to
do so in proper season.

As for Miss Whalley ar.d himself? "Well.
it is all off between them.

Mr. Jones returned from Chicago yes-
terday after an absence of nearly threa
weeks. He came at the request of John
W. Dunne, manager of the "all-star com-
pany" now playing at the California. His
coming was expected by Miss Whalley.
but she cared not. Her engagement with,
the all-star aggregation will run on de-
spite his presence. S..e willsing her way
into the hearts of the theatergoers and
bewitch every one with her smiles but
"Walter. Jones will play a prominent part
in a Fourth of July farce, which is ex-
pected to create explosions of laughter
and firecracker applause when it is pre-
sented, a week from Sunday evening next.
Jones wants to play the part of the ica
man *n the new piece, bo that he can de-
liver large chunks of frosteu water to tna
lady who "trew him down."

Miss Whalley was besieged with cards
from members of the press, who were
anxious to learn her true feelings toward
her late partner in vaudeville. It did not
take her an instant to let her Interview-
era know that Walter was persona, non
grata with her. She said 8he looked upon
him as a bad penny—always turning up.
She also said other nice things about
him.

Mr. Jones sat in a box at the opening
performance of "By the Sad Sea Waves"
and smiled sweetly at beautiful Norma,

but alack and alas, she had no smile for
him'. She looked straight over his curly
locks and into vacancy. Had she smiled
there might have been a reconciliation,

and the curtain might have dropped
swiftly on the finish of a pathetic theat-
rical drama. Miss Whalley had smiles
for everybody but Walter. For him there
was only a frosty stare, that would hava
chilled him had be not been attired in,
heavy woolens.

They do not speak as they pass by. nor
will they address each other when they
again trod the boards together in tha
glare of the footlights, nor as they brush
shoulders In the wings. Both are angry.

and nothing will ever unite them in the
bonds of good fellowship again. Itis a
sad story, that can only be told to "chills
and fever" music.

"Cut her out," -aras debonair Walter

Jones' admonition to his Interviewers im-
mediately after the performance.

"Idon't care whether Walter Jones ts In
Timbuctoo or any other place." declared
pretty Xorraa Whalley as she stood in th»
wings of the California Theater last night.

The Comedian Returns From Chicago
and Watches His Erstwhile Vau-

deville Partner Portray a
'•Japanese Baby." , r jjg

The Pretty Comedienne Is
Still at Outs With the

Clever Actor.

NORMA WHALLEY
SMILED NOT AT

WALTER JOIES

"The Thirty-third has wounded and pos-
sibly killed Aguinaldo. He had gathered
up the guerrilla bands to the number of
about 800 men when the Thirty-third was
ordered after him. His force tried to scat-
ter, but too late. We hit them in several
i-mall parties. ARuirialtio and his special
bod3"gu;ird of six men wore fired upon at
&X) yards' range while they were running
like sixty, he riding a big gray American
horse. The soldier was killed and he him-
self badly wounded in the body (it is since
learned*, leaving a trail of blood as hewas carried off. All liis private papers
were captured, incriminating several
native priests and rich natives who were
furnishing him with guns and ammuni-
tion, as well as Information regarding the-
movements of the United Slates troops.
Our men were now exhausted, having
been over three weeks on the trail with
forced marches and very little to eat Therocks had worn out half the shoes of the
command and the regiment returned."

HENDERSON. Ky.. July &
—

First
Lieutenant John Wilbur Ward of the
Thirty-third Infantry, now in the Philip-
pines, which regiment was engaged in the
chase of Aguinaldo. has written a letter
to his father here under date of Cabugao,
June 14. in which he savs:

AGUINALDO SAID TO
BE MORTALLY WOUNDED

Scnor Paterno, foreseeing the suspen-
sion of the banquet without the Ameri-
cans, frantically appealed to them to at-
tend, promising that there should be no
speeches.*

The provosts' precautions wore extreme.
The puards were doubled both days and
the authorities forbade the display of
Kilipmo Hags and of pictures of President
McKlniey and Aguinaldo fraternally

framed.
The liesta i.« generally considered to

have been premature ami unfortunate.

MANILA,July 29 (edited by censor).—
During last work's scouflng ten Ameri-
cans wore killed iind fourteen wuunueJ.
One hundred and e:ghiy Filipinos were
killed and sixty taken prisoners. Forty
insurgent riiies were captured.

Tiie two days' no.-ia m Manila, organ-
ized by Senor Paterno and his politicaj
followers to commemorate the amnesty,
resulted in a liasco. The people were pas-
sive, ui:ciithusia.st]C and not even inter-
ested.

Failing- to perceive any tangible, effect-
ive reruns oi amnesty, they say tney can
s*t no reason for celebrating.

Judge Taft and his colleagues of the
commission felt cons-trained 10 decline to
attend the banquet, as they had been in-
formed that the speeches would favor in-
dependence under American protection,
and they could not passively lend their
acquiescence by being present.

T\ro Days' Fiesta in Manila Organ-
ized by Senor Paterno to Com-

memorate the Amnesty a
Flat Failure.

Ten American Soldiers
Killed and Fourteen

Wounded.

CASUALTIES OF
THE WEEK IN

PHILIPPINES

CAPE TOWN, July
30 —Genera Prinslco,
with 5000 Boer sol-
diers, has surrendered
unconditional y to the
British.

LONDON, July 30.—The
Daily Telegraph prints the
following from its correspon-
dent:

"LOUHENZO MARQUEZ,
July 27.

—
A big fight is ex-

pected to-morrow, when,
should the Boers be beaten,
President Xruger will trek
through Swaziland, to Delagoa
Bay and take a steamer to
Europe/'

Capture of K«lief Nek by Hunter's
Forces Accomplished at a

Cost of a Hundred
3£en.

General Prinsloo Surrenders
Unconditionally to the

British.

FIVE THOUSAND
BOERS GIVE UP

THE STRUGGLE

THE SAN FEANGTSGO CALL, MONDAY, JTTLY SO, Viuou.

HUNTINCTON. W. Va.. July T>.-Om thou- I
*an<J rr.incm In th» Davy coal fields trillto-mor-row be granted 10 p*r cent increase la their I

4

The hlphest point at which flowerlni?
plants have been found was in Tibet,
19.200 feet or higher.

POPULAR PRICES.

LADIES' PATITNT LEATHER LACE SHOES.
plain tees. I*XVand plain heels 93.0O

LAPIKS' BLACK KID OXFOUDS. LXV and
plain heels II.5O to *5.OO

LADIES' PATENT LEATHER OXFOKDS
LXVhe«!s *I.OO $3.0O

LADIES' TAN OXFORDS, full assortment....
91^3 to 93.OO

MEN'S TAN and BLACK VICI KID LACE
SHOES $3.50 35.00

MEN-S TAX and PATENT LEATHER OX-
FORDS *4.OO 93.OO

...OP...

FINE
SUMMER
SHOES!

Another New Invoice
JUST RECEIVED-

The official estimate of the mineral
wealth of Siberia -would indicate that this
country is, minerally speaking-, one of tha
richest In the world.

830-832-834 MARKET ST., S. F.


